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1. Purpose 

The purpose of this document is to provide top level guidance and recommendations to 
support the planning and execution of Mid-Life Update (MLU) of Programmes managed 
by OCCAR and in particular, to develop the process leading to a MLU decision, 
highlighting the key milestones and decision points to be considered. 

This Guidance document is designed to deliver this information to a large stakeholder 
community consisting of Nations with their procurement and in service organisations, 
Industries, other International Organisations, and also OCCAR internal staff. 

2. Scope 

This document is applicable to all OCCAR-managed Programmes, as relevant when 
required to prepare and/or plan for MLU. 

The term “Mid-Life Update” shall be understood as a major upgrade/retrofit programme 
of activities to a system, not necessarily taking place at the mid-life point or limited to 
one single occurrence during its In-Service (IS) Phase. MLU can be done at multiple 
points of the IS phase if requirements exist to upgrade the equipment (e.g. operational 
capabilities, software, etc). This can be performed in a continuous mode rather than in a 
discreet mode. The shape and size of the MLU programme may vary significantly. 

3. Related Documentation  

• OMP 1 Principal Programme Management procedure  
• OMP 2 Programme Integration Procedures 
• OMP 5 Contract Placement procedure 
• OMP 6 Contract Terms and Conditions 
• OMP 7 Government Quality Assurance policy 
• ISS Guide 

 
4. General Considerations 

As a system moves through its IS phase, routine Configuration Management (CM) 
activities are performed to maintain or improve configuration, safety, operational 
capability/cost and maintenance efficiency. However, a point is reached in the 
programme life-cycle where a ‘step change’ needs to be made to the equipment design. 
This can be subject to improvements to enhance its maintainability, reduce its 
maintenance and operation costs or adapt it to perform more effectively in a continually 
changing environment. 

The requirement for a MLU may occur at any time during the IS phase. 

While the MLU will usually be triggered by operational requirements, the need to modify 
a system will be a combination of operational and logistic factors (e.g. age, physical 
degradation or fatigue, obsolescence, operational effectiveness, interoperability 
requirements, maintenance cost). 
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4.1 MLU or new procurement 

At the preliminary stage, MLU should be considered compared to a new 
procurement, particularly in the case of new operational requirements. Factors to 
be considered are: 

• value for money; through life cost; 

• availability of funds;  

• familiarity with existing equipment, known strengths and weaknesses; 

• availability or maturity of newer systems on the market (e.g. following 
capability study comparison between existing system and state-of-the-art 
systems),  

• possible life extension as a result of a MLU; and  

• commonality between partners/users. 

Prerequisite conditions for upgrading are sufficient life left in the fleet and the 
capability of the basic structure to meet the performance requirements of its 
mission in future threat situations. A study to estimate and/or compare cost, 
timing and capabilities shall be carried out to justify a MLU versus a new 
procurement. 

4.2 Topics covered in a MLU: 

OCCAR should monitor activities related to new operational capabilities in order to 
identify any potential MLU candidate related to any OCCAR-managed Programmes. 

Issues covered by MLU activities can be listed under the following main categories 
(non exhaustive): 

• New operational requirements (new capabilities, new threats, evolution of 
equipment use, requirement for interoperability, new legal regulations…); 

• Obsolescence treatment; impacting systems support (cost, 
effectiveness…); 

• Technological upgrades to adapt to a rapidly and constantly changing 
environment and new technologies available ( e.g. new environmental 
rules, new safety regulations); 

• Implementation of user feed-back/lessons learnt leading to system 
redesign. This may include activities to re-homogenize fleet definition and 
evolutions that may provide cost savings for the Participating States (PS). 

Ideally, the MLU should be applied similarly to all systems of all PSs in order to 
avoid a diversity of different configuration standards. However, the diversity of 
Programmes managed by OCCAR can be of a very different nature and complexity. 
The number of PS may also vary from phase to phase and within a phase some 
activities may involve different groups of PS. MLU activities are therefore likely to 
be divided into Common Core activities with all PS involved and specific activities 
with only a limited number of PS involved. 
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4.3 MLU Management 

The current OCCAR-EA rules, internal procedures and guidelines already provide 
the necessary provisions to manage MLU activities efficiently. This document 
therefore provides additional guidance to cover specific MLU activities. 

Because MLU is performed on systems that are already in service, MLU activities 
normally impact the availability of these assets and the overall operational 
capability. The aim when conducting an upgrade project shall always be to 
minimize operational disruption. A minimum acceptable availability of the fleet may 
be set by the PS for the MLU period. Trade-offs between cost and availability 
should be considered. 

Generally, undertaking work on the upgrade project concurrent with scheduled 
maintenance activities period should be considered. However, analysis should also 
be completed to determine if there is less disruption to the operational capability 
through the completion of a stand-alone upgrade project.  

4.4 Life Cycle Cost Activities  

Life Cycle Cost (LCC) Activities shall be carried out from the preliminary stages of 
the decision making process, particularly, to support the decision whether to 
upgrade an existing system or procure a new one.  

An MLU may lead to significant changes to the equipment/system design and 
support philosophy. Any option must be fully analyzed to consider the implications 
on the remaining equipment/system life, particularly in terms of LCC. This may 
require liaising with the PSs to exchange cost information concerning ISS activities 
related to each option.  

The impact of the Definition, Development, and Production of the MLU options, 
and the consequences of the MLU on IS and Disposal Phases should be assessed 
using LCC studies to allow for a robust decision making process. 

4.5 Risks  

Risks concerning the MLU are to be managed in accordance with OCCAR-EA Risk 
Management (RM) policy, by using the established OCCAR-EA risk management 
procedure. 

A list of potential issues specific to MLU is provided in Annex A. It will be updated 
to include any relevant feedback from PSs and Programme Divisions (PD). 

4.6 Stakeholders 

The early involvement from all stakeholders should be sought. 

The early involvement from contractors can be performed by specific studies 
(technological, operational, etc) but also by market surveys. 

May include: (List not exhaustive) 

• Participating States;  
• OCCAR-EA / PD; 
• Design Authority (Industry);  
• Industry; 
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• Certification Authorities; 
• NATO Agencies; and 
• EDA. 

 

5. Phases 

Programmes managed by OCCAR are phased according to OMP-1: Preparation, 
Definition, Development, Production, IS, and Disposal. MLU programmes will take place 
during the IS Phase.  

The MLU itself will be managed with the same phasing structure. Therefore, there will 
be a MLU Preparation, Definition, Development, Production phase before returning the 
assets to the operational users and start the Post-MLU In-Service Phase. Concurrently, 
as a result of the work performed during the MLU, there will normally be 
equipments/parts removed from the system. The disposal of these equipments/parts 
and related items such as specific spares, test equipment, tools, documentation, training 
equipment etc. are part of the MLU programme and must be carefully organised as well.  

Operative and logistic experience during the programme IS phase will be a valuable 
source of information to be considered during the MLU preparation/definition phase. IS 
data management and the setting up of data analysis processes are essential to fully 
exploit IS records. Therefore, the provisions set up during the previous phases of the 
original programme are of great impact in the MLU preparation/definition phase. 

MLU management shall allow the seamless progression from phase to phase and 
minimise the operational disruption. 

Figure 1: Interaction of MLU and Programme Phases 
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5.1 MLU Preparation/Definition  

The outcome of the preparation/definition phases is the formal 
identification/selection of a coherent set of system upgrades (common to all PS or 
specific to only some). LCC studies should be carried out early enough to provide 
initial information to assess different options and for early budgeting purposes.  

The definition of the MLU is an iterative process. Trade-offs between cost, 
performance and schedule are likely to be conducted and will require the support 
of the stakeholders to identify the most suitable option. 

OCCAR shall aim for the wider Common Core requirements, applicable to all PS’s. 
Specific Requirements for groups or individual PS’s may still be needed but should 
be minimised.  

Typical areas to be considered when defining the MLU perimeter to be covered 
are: 

5.1.1 Obsolescence Treatment 

There are various methods for obsolescence resolution/treatment. A 
common practice is to perform a last-time buy to cover the needs for the 
remaining life of the system. A variation is to cover the needs only for a 
specific period, until such a time alternatives are made available 
(potentially as part of MLU activities). 

Obsolescence should impact all users of common equipment regardless of 
fleet age and therefore, commonality in requirements should be easily met.  

Components assessed to have high risk of obsolescence could also be 
considered in the MLU definition phase. Assuming proper obsolescence 
management is in place during the IS Phase, the parts will be usually easy 
to identify but a cost/risk assessment will have to be performed to support 
decisions.  

The cost is normally identified during the selection process of the solution.  

5.1.2 Technological Upgrade 

There are different causes that might lead to a system technological 
upgrade. Typical reasons include the following (non exhaustive list): 

• Systems with long In Service life 

• Fast changing environment (competitive systems, threats evolution, legal 
regulations…) 

• Standard references evolutions (e.g. Link 16, Operating Systems for 
computers, different issues of MIL-STD 1760 used by different systems…) 

• New requirements/new regulations in areas such as Airworthiness, 
Certification or security 

Technological upgrades are difficult to forecast in terms of timing and cost. 
Combining PSs needs will be complex in term of timescale and content.  
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In this matter, exchange with PS will be important for OCCAR-EA to remain 
aware of the overall trends in terms of armament related technology.  

5.1.3 In-Service Feedback/Lessons Learnt Leading to System Rectification 

During the IS Phase, common data management, especially Technical 
Events management, will allow for better and comprehensive knowledge of 
possible MLU requirements. The setting up of a common upgrade advanced 
analysis process is essential to fully exploit IS records.  

User feedback may also identify other potential cost saving modifications to 
be introduced especially related to environmental impact and operational 
constraints.  

Exchange of information within PSs will lead to identify areas for 
improvement. RM&T data analysis during the IS phase will be a valuable 
source. Support feedback on spare parts or maintenance processes that are 
not as reliable or sufficiently effective as originally planned/envisaged are 
another source of MLU requirements. 

Many of these issues are normally covered as part of routine IS CM and 
post design services activities. Only major issues not eligible for an ordinary 
modification process should be considered within the MLU. 

Cost should normally be predictable. 

5.1.4 New Operational Requirements  

During the lifetime of the system, different military threats or peacetime 
needs will evolve that were not originally envisaged. The system usage 
concept and the environmental conditions might have evolved, therefore 
new operational requirements might arise, as well as the need to increase 
the system operational life. 

Consistency of the system capability with emerging capability requirements 
in PSs should be assessed. Timely stakeholder engagement will be 
important. 

New operational requirements are difficult to forecast in terms of timing 
and cost. But historical evidence of upgrade projects indicates that military 
equipment will need to be upgraded at some point to satisfy new 
operational requirements. This need should be captured in long-term plans. 

5.2 MLU Development and Production 

Prototyping, test and evaluation (Development Phase) might be conducted on 
equipment taken from the user operational fleet. Depending on systems, this 
might be for long periods. Later, the upgrade activities (Production Phase) will 
further impact the overall availability and affect operational activities.  
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Some upgrade embodiment activities can be undertaken additionally to a 
scheduled maintenance activity, while others can be as complex as a new design 
process. Analysis should be completed to determine if combining the MLU with a 
scheduled maintenance activity is the most effective solution (e.g. overhaul for 
aircraft, dry-dock maintenance for ships, replacement of life limited explosive 
components or elements in weapon systems…).  

Incremental upgrade should also be considered i.e. instead of a one-off 
modification programme, the equipment may have 2 or 3 shorter duration updates 
which ultimately result in the overall upgrade requirement. Planned maintenance 
activities shall therefore be analysed to identify the potential for combined 
MLU/maintenance activities with the aim of minimizing operational disruption. The 
decision should be taken taking into account the trade-offs to optimize 
performance/cost/schedule requirements. 

Due to the fact that the reduced availability of the systems might impact 
contractual obligations (penalties) and the measurement of performance (KPI), 
these obligations have to be adapted during the upgrade period. 

Trade-offs between overall MLU cost and operational impact may have to be 
considered. 

Annex B provides a list of recommendations initially based on PSs’ experience and 
will be complemented with OCCAR-EA PD feedback. 

 

Figure 2: MLU operative disruption 
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5.3 Post-MLU In-Service Phase  

All ISS elements of the systems are likely to be impacted by the MLU. All 
documentation and processes will have to be updated (action to be initiated during 
the Development/Production phases as part of the ILS studies) and shall be 
planned as part of the MLU arrangements.  

Note that in some cases, MLU may concern only part of a fleet. This may therefore 
result initially in increased support complexity (e.g. more complex spares 
management, configuration management, TID management and fleet 
management).  

5.4 Disposal 

The aim of this phase is to dispose of the system or part of it (including its support 
system) by means of re-deployment, demilitarisation, dismantling, sale, cessions to 
museums… It shall take account of the latest known environmental, security and 
safety regulations  

Because MLU affects the PSs fleets, disposal planning has to be re-assessed 
(including the disposal of spares/tools not anymore required). Current OCCAR-EA 
IP 212-1 provides the relevant information. 

6. Roadmap to MLU 

As part of the ILS/ISS activities, during the IS Phase, possible MLU options should be 
identified that are potentially available to improve the system operation and support. 
Timely stakeholder engagement will therefore be important. Inputs from PSs (e.g. PWG, 
PC, customer workshops…) and Industry should be sought.  

The involvement of Industry shall take into account that later, contractually, competition 
might be required. 

 
 
Figure 3: Roadmap to MLU 

The involvement of OCCAR in the management of the MLU shall be defined for each 
Programme. OCCAR shall carry out a review of the Programme Arrangements including 
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the Programme Management Authorisation (PMA) to ensure the work is within the scope 
of these documents. If the MLU is outside the scope, then the arrangements will either 
be required to be amended or new ones shall be established, e.g. if not already covered 
by the existing ProgD, they shall be subject to either an amendment to the existing ISS 
ProgD or a ProgD in its own right. OCCAR will also be required to carry out an 
assessment of the impact of this additional work on the existing Programme, e.g. impact 
on resources before expending any effort during the MLU Definition Phase. 

An MLU Working Group, comprising PSs, the PD and other stakeholder representatives 
as necessary, should be created to define the MLU. 

As part of the Procurement Strategy, the options that are likely to deliver a viable 
solution (in terms of cost, schedule or performance) shall be identified. Feasibility 
studies may be carried out as needed to provide the relevant justification. 

A thorough assessment of the benefits and drawbacks of the integration of each 
requirement should be made on a case-by-case basis by the relevant stakeholders, 
bearing in mind the benefits of a common approach to a MLU definition. During this 
process the PD should pursue and promote the harmonisation of requirements among 
the PS in order to maximize cost-effectiveness, performance and schedule. 

As a result of this process, it is likely to have the definition of a Common Core of 
requirements to all PSs, and Specific Requirements for groups or individual PSs. The 
agreement on a cost sharing principle for both requirements (common and specific) 
among PSs and, if applicable, third parties is also part of this process. 

The Definition Phase ends with an approved Procurement Strategy and ProgD (or 
amendment thereto) based on its outcome, declaring their intention to launch the MLU 
and authorising OCCAR to manage and expend resources in the process of flowing down 
MLU Requirements into development and production contracts. PSs will decide whether 
a new MoU or an amendment to the existing MoU will be required. 

 
7. Annexes 

Annex A Typical risks associated with MLU  

Annex B Recommendations for the MLU Development and Production phase  

Annex C List of Acronyms and Definitions 
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1. Scope and purpose 

Note that according to OCCAR Risk methodology and depending on their effects, risks 
might be classified as threats (negative/adverse impact) or opportunities 
(positive/beneficial impact). 

2. Risks 

• MLU Programme/Contract activities could interact or impact the current 
Programme/Contract activities.  

e.g.: 

a) MLU may require equipment to be provided as GFX to Contractor A in which case 
the existing support contract with Contractor B may not cover maintenance of 
such GFX in the facilities of Contractor A. 

b) MLU will directly impact any performance contract due to unavailability of assets 
normally used by industry to achieve its commitments. 

c) MLU Contract may also provide opportunity to correct deficiency in a previous 
contract (spares…). 

• Capability gap longer than expected (very low availability or delay in 
capability upgrade). 

e.g.: 

a) Any delay on the MLU programme will affect the return of GFX and delay the 
upgrade of the fleet which will impact the operational capability.  

b) Time to implement MLU modification might conflict operational needs. 

• More complex interfaces management decreases defence system 
efficiency. 

e.g.:  

a) Different contractors for Support and MLU may lead to difficulties in fleet 
management and affect availability and operational capability. 

b) Data required to conduct MLU may come from other parties not necessarily part 
of the MLU contract. Should data availability be not properly guaranteed, this 
would lead to of Contracting Authority financial exposure and potential contract 
delays. 

• Under-estimate the workload associated with the MLU Programme. 

e.g.: 

a) MLU on large fleets will impact numerous activities (fleet activities, maintenance 
activities…) and generate significant work far beyond the Common Core MLU 
activity. This shall be covered and proper identification of all Stakeholders is a 
key element.  
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• Perimeter of the MLU not clearly defined. 

e.g.: 

a) Exact content of MLU might be tricky to define precisely as it is usually a 
combination of needs expressed by different Nations. As a result, exact workload 
or activities may be difficult to forecast in the early stage of the MLU process.  

• Operational activity does not allow implementing the upgrade as 
expected. 

e.g.: 

a) In case of operational urgent activities, GFX might become unavailable and 
impact the Contracting Authority. Such event should be taken into account in the 
MLU Contract.  

• MLU activities not common to all PSs will result in fleet configuration 
divergence and increase the cost. 
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1. Scope and purpose 

This Annex provides basic recommendations to be considered when preparing the MLU 
activity/contract. It will be updated with the feedback from nations and when OCCAR’s 
own experience becomes available. 

2. Organisation 

• Manage the MLU as an independent Programme Stage. The existing Programme will 
be in its IS phase whereas the MLU will be new “development and production” 
phases, and therefore will require specific expertise not necessarily available in the 
current PD. 

• Set up a specific interface management function (to cover technical interfaces on the 
equipment and management interface with the structure in charge of the support). 

• Ensure that the perimeter of the MLU is clearly defined. 

3. Schedule (as normally done in any programme) 

• Clearly identify the key points (milestones) / activities to appear in the schedule. 

• Update the schedule as necessary. 

• Carefully manage the critical path. 

4. Contractors 

• Unique Main Contractor or co-contractor with clear definition of respective 
responsibilities (especially regarding interfaces) 

• The Contractor for MLU should have the full responsibility to manage interfaces with 
the existing system. 

5. GFX 

• Ensure that PSs’ commitments are carefully identified in the Programme Decision. 

6. Cost 

• Clearly identify changes in budget for the support of the system due to MLU 
activities. Changes in budget for operation of the system might also be required. 

7. Quality/Certification 

• Clearly identify quality and certification requirements. 
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1. Acronyms: 

Name Explanation 
CM Configuration Management 

EDA European Defence Agency 

GFE Government Furnished Equipment 

GFF Government Furnished Facility 

GFI Government Furnished Information 

GFP Government Furnished Personnel 

GFS Government Furnished Services 

GFX GFX includes GFE,GFF,GFI,GFP and GFS 

ILS Integrated Logistic Support 

IS In-Service 

ISS In-Service Support 

KPI Key Performance Indicator 

LCC Life Cycle Cost 

MLU Mid-Life Update 

MoU Memorandum of Understanding 

PD Programme Division 

PMA Programme Management Authorisation 

PMC Programme Management Cell 

ProgD Programme Decision 

PS Participating State 

PWG Programme Working Group 

RM Risk Management 

RM&T Reliability, Maintainability and Testability  

TID Technical Information and Data 
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2. Definitions: 

Name Definition 

Defence System 
The result of the design, development and procurement of a 
Programme for defence, including all elements to use, support 
and dispose of it. This also may include services. 

Defence System Life 
Cycle 

The complete set of phases for a Defence System comprising 
of Preparation, Design, Development, Production, In-Service 
and Disposal. 

Life Cycle Cost (LCC) 

It consists of all direct costs plus indirect-variable cost 
associated with the procurement, operating & support and 
disposal of the system. Indirect costs may include linked costs 
such as additional common equipment, additional 
administrative personnel and non-linked costs such as new 
recruiters to recruit additional personnel. This does not 
include indirect costs related to activities or resources that are 
not affected by the introduction of the system. 

Mid-Life Update (MLU) 

Major upgrade/retrofit programme of activities to a Defence 
System, not necessarily taking place at the mid-life point or 
limited to one single occurrence during its In-Service (IS) 
Phase 

Programme Decision 
(ProgD) 

A legally binding decision approved and signed by the 
representatives to the Programme Board of the States 
participating in the activities covered by this Programme 
Decision, which sets out all the commitments of these States. 
A Programme Decision may cover the whole or part of an 
OCCAR-managed Programme. Each Programme Decision is 
associated to a unique Programme Stage. 

Programme 
Management 
Authorisation (PMA) 

A decision taken by the Board of Supervisors to authorise the 
assignment of a Programme to OCCAR for management 
purposes. 
The decision is non-binding regarding the formal integration 
of a Programme into OCCAR. Formal integration will be 
achieved by the signature of the respective Programme 
Decision. 

Procurement Strategy 
(ProcS) 

OCCAR document detailing and justifying the best way to 
satisfy the Participating States declared requirements through 
the achievement of the most economically advantageous 
solution, while ensuring the application of the OCCAR Rules. It 
includes an assessment of the possible procurement and 
support options, in terms of cost (including Life Cycle Cost 
estimates), timescales, risks and benefits. 
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